
 

Colleges.

poe PEN

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-
en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.

 

NSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY;with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-

4 BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical. Students taught origi.
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually fall
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Shop and the Laborstory. :

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation,

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities
for music, voeal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or morecontinued through the
entire course.

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and applied. $e

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new
building snd equipment,

11. MENTAL, ORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c. . ;

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; imstruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough. 3
Winter term opens-§anuary 7th, £801; Spring

term, April 8th, 1881; Commencement week,
June 28th to July 2nd. For Catalogue or
other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
‘President,

27 26 StateGollege, Centre county, Pa.

Coal and Woed.

Jap IK. RHOADS,

Shipping avd Commission Mevshant,

~PEALER IN- |

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

00 A Lit
ope gree

RAIN, CORN (EARS,

SHELLED ©QRN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED ‘HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

¢

dy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

‘Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—H&S COAL YARD—

sear the Passenger Station. Telephone 712.
~N

36 18

    
 

Hardware.
 

 

JJARPWARE AND STOVES
—AT—

o——dJAS. HARRIS & COB—o

—AT—

LOWER PRIOES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for

«their liberal patrongge, we desire to ex-
press our determination to merit a cor-
‘tinuance of the same, by a low scale af

PRICES IN HARDWARE
‘We buy largey foreash, and doing our
own work, can afford fo sell cheaper
andgive our friends¢ae benefit, which
we.will always make it a point to do.

 

—A FIRST-CLASE TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH ®UR STORE.

ALL QMEFR THINGS ;
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE !
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH ]

PRICES MARK&D SO THAT |
ALL CAN SEE,

o—AT LOWEST PRIOES—o

For Everybody.

 

0—JAS. HARRIS & 00.,—o
22 BeLLEFONTE, PA.

Machinery.
 

ENKINS & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co}

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

IRON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,
STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLE,

FLOURING MILLS,

o o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. ©

Old Honesty Tobacco.
 

 

B HONEST

AND CHEW

—FINZERS OLD HONESTY

CHEWIMG TOBACCO

& A pleasant chew

A sweet shew.

A lasting chew.

A good quantiy.

is on ‘the market in ouly one shape 3x12 full
16 ‘ounce plug the most convenient to cut

for pocket or te carry whole.

Insist.on having the genuine with the red H
tin tag, matte only by,

JNO. FINZER & BROS.
36 24 1t Louisville, Ky.

Music Boxes,

RPHEA MUSICAL BOX

18 THE LATEST INVENTION
MUSICAL BOXES,

They are the sweetest, most complete, dur-
able, and perfect Musical Boxes made, any
number of tunes can be obtained for them.
Also a complete line of all other styles and
size from 50cts, to $1800.

THE LARGEST -STOCK IN America.
The most appropriate wedding anniversary,

and holiday present.

NO MUSICAL BOX'CAN BE GUARANTEED
towear well without:Gautschi’s Safety Tune
Changes and Check.

PAT. IN SWITZERLAND
and in the U. S. Gen. Agents Concert Organs
Send stamp for Prices.
Buy direct of the maker; get the best at

first prices. Old Music Boxes carefully Re-
paired and Improved. J

GAUTSCHI & SONS,
1030 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

IN SWISS

46-16-18m

   

Oculists and Opticians.
 

 

y= & CO.

|
‘ihe famous firm cf@evursts and OPTICIANS

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Hawe:arranged to send one of their Specialists

on the EYEto

BELLEFONTE, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13th.

He will be atthe

——BROCKERHOFF HOUSE.—

From $.30 A. M.t0 5P. M.
Those whose eyes are casing discomfort

shouldeall upon our ieflist, and they will
receiveintelligent and skillful attention.

‘QUEEN & CO.
1010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

21 ty
  
 

MiscellaneousAdv’s.

 

 

lt PENN [RON ROOFING &
‘CORRUGATING 00., Limited.

SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS
in all isbrasches for BUILBING PURPOSE.
INTERIOR .& EXTERIOR. Circulars and

prices wpenapplication. G.M. RHULE, Ag’t.
36 101. Philipsburg, Pa
 

ING CQ.
Bole Manufacturers.cf

THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,

THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS,
REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,

WILLER S8LIRING WINDOW SCREENS.
And custom aade SCREEN DOORS for

‘fine residenaes.
STAIR WORK in all its branehes ready to
ut up in amy pert of the onntY: Write
or catalogue. GEO. M.RHULE, Ag’t

3610 ¢ Philipsburg, Pa.

rye WILLER MANUFACTUR-

 

CIENTIF¥C AMERICAN AGEN:
i «©¥ FOR

——PATENTS——
CAVEATS,

TRADE WARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS, |

COPYRIGHTS, ete.
Rar information and free Handbook write to

MUNN & CO., 351 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for seeuring patents in Ameri-
ea. Every Patent takenout by us is brought
befare the public by a notice given free of
change in the

~~—SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN—
Largest circulation ofany seientific paper ia
the warld. Splendidly illustrated. No intelli-
gent man should be without iit. Weekly $3.00
a year; $1.50 six months. Address, Munn &
CO, Puvlishers, 361, Broadway, New York.

 

# 1y. :

$6 YIROTECTION OR FREE
TRADE.”

HENRY GEORGE'SGREAT BOOK.
 

THE GREATBEr WORK EVER WRITTEN ON THE

SUBJECT.

New York Herald.—A boook whieh every
Workiiean ean read with interest and ought

read.

Philadelphia. Regord.—Written with a clear-
DEES, 4 VIROE and & terseness that af once
atinact. }

Indianapolis Sentinel.—All anxious for a full
discussion of the most important public ques-
tion of the day should use their beet efforts
to promote the circulation of this handy and
inexpensive edition of « real classic in politi-
cal economy.
The Omaha (Neb.) Republican said :—Every

one who wants to get a clearer view on the
tariff question should read this book, and
whether he becomes a free trader or not, he
ill know more of political economy than ever
efore.

Rent ‘positpald to any addrese for 25 cents
per copy. Address all orders to 

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y
Democratic WATCHMAN,

36-35 Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Democratic Wald.
Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 8, 1892.

 
 

     

OUT OF DANGER.

He feels quite safe when leap year comes,
For time has so abused him

That all the girls he’s ever known
Have long ere this refused him.
  

The Great Northwest.
 

The States of Montana and Washing-
ton are very fully described in two fold-
ers issued by the Northern Pacific Rail-
road, entitled “Golden Montana’ and
“Fruitful Washington.”” The folders
contain good county maps of the states
named, and information in reference to
climate, lands, resources, and other sub-
jects of interest to capitalists, business
men or settiers.

Holders of second class tickets to
North Pacific Coast points, via North-
ern Pacific Railroad, are allowed the
privilege of stopping over at Spokane,
Washicgton, and points west thereof,
for the purpose ofexamining all sections
of this magnificent state before locating.
Northern Pacific through express trains
carry free colorist sleeping cars from
St. Paul, and Pullman tourist sleepers
from Chicago (via Wisconsin Central
Line) to Montana and Pacific Coast
points daily. ;

California tourists, and travelers to
Montana and the North Pacific Coast,
can purchase round trip excursion tick-
ets at rates which amount to but little
more than the one way fare. Choice of
routes is allowed on these tickets, which
are good for three or six months, ac-
cording to destination, and permit of
stop-overs.
The elegant equipment on the North-

ern Pacific Railroad ; the dinner car
service; the through first class sleeping
cars from Chicago (via both Wisconsin
Central Line and C. M. & St. P, Ry.)
to Pacific Coast points, and the most
magnificent scenery of seven states, are
among the advantages and attractions
offered to travelers by this line.
The “Wonderland” book issued by

the Northern Pacific Railroad describes
the country between the Great Lakes and
Pacific Ocean, with maps and illustra-
tions, 3
For any of the above publications,

and rates, maps, time tables, write to
any General or District Passenger
Agent, or Chas. S. Fee, G. P. &T. A,
N.P.R.B., St. Paul. Minn. it.
 

Feminine Beok-Keeping.

The Little Women Meant Well, But the Cash

was Missing.“

From the Chicago Tribune.

She decided that the only way to run
a house economically was to keep a set
of books, so she made the necessary pur-
chases, including a bottle of red ink,
and started in.

It was a month later that her husband
asked how she was geiling along.

“Splendidly,”’ she replied.
“The system is a success, then ?’’
Wes, indeed. Why I'm $68 a head

already.”
“Sixty-eight dollars I” he exclaimed.

“Heavens! You'll be rich before long.
Have you sterted a bank account ?”
“No-0 ; not yet.”
“What kave you done

money ?”’
“0, T haven't got the money, you

know. That’s only what the books
show. But just think of being $68
ahead.”
“Um, yes; but I don’t exactly see—"’
“Why, don’t the books show iit?”
“Of course ; but the money | What

has become of that?”
“I don’t exactly know,” she said

doubtfully. “I’ve been thinking of
that and T think we must have been
robbed, That's the only way I can ex-
plain it. What do you think we had
better do about it ?”’
He puffed his pipe in solemn silence

for a moment and then suggested:
“Wo might stop keeping books.

That's easier than complaining to the
people.”

with the

Sauerkraut for Dyspepsia.
 

From the Scranton Tribune.

The ridicule by the New York Adver-
tiser . of Dr. Heller, of Vienua, who
prescribed sauerkraut for dyspepsia, is
misplaced. Neither is its satire of that
pbysician’s.alleged ‘important discov-
ery” warranted. Physicians for very
good reasons have often recommended
their patients to eat sauerkraut and to
drink the liguor squeezed trom it for
their ailments. The vegetable acid ex-
tracted by the salt with which the
sauerkraut is preserved has frequently
been used with benefit in cases of dys-
pepsia eaused by a lack of acid in the
gastrie seerations. Dyspepsia is caused
the ineffectiveness of the dissolving by
fluid in the stomach. The latter may
contain too mueh acid or too much
alkali. Usually it is the latter, and
then sauerkraut will prove beneficial.
AS

I cheer, I help. I.strengthen, I aid,
I gladden the heart of man and maid,
I set constipation’s captive free,
Andali are better for taking me.

Thus spoke one of Dr. Pierce’e Pleas-
ant Pellets. (They are pills that speak
for themselves.) Very small, very nice
to take, produce no mausea or griping,
yet are most effectual in all cases of
constipation, bilious or sick headache.
or deranged liver. On'y 25 cents a vial
at druggists. “A perfect vest-pocket
medicine.

 

~——Fifty-two times the shuttle has
flown, in, each flight weaving a week
with a golden border of Sabbath. Three
hundred and sixty-five times the clock
hus struck twelve for the' noon, and
only one less time twelve for the night.
In that time, how many marriage gar-
lands have been twisted, how many
wraves dug, how many sorrows suffered
how many fortunes ‘won, ‘how many
souls lost, bow many mortals saved!—
Talmage.
 

 

——Mrs. Frank Leslie say she would
not give up editorial direction for all
the men in the world, and she likes the
"men too,

 

—The fortune left by W. J. Flor-
ence amounts to $70,000. He made $500,000 trom “The Mighty Dollar.”

 

 

pe A Greatful Mother.

Her son’sLoathsome|Disease Removed.—Boy Only

Twelve Years Old—Chronic Catarrh—Great

Discharge From Nose and Throat.—All's Wetl
That Ends Well.

CHrppEwA FaLrs, Wis., Dec. 4, 1891.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,

O.—Gentlemen. It is with great
pleasure that I write of the benefit de-
rived from your remedy, Peruna. My
little boy, about twelve years old,has al-
ways been troubled with catarrh very
bad several years, and I had great fears
of his going into consumption. He had
a bad cough that I could not check and
his head was in a terrible condition.
His head discharged so much for years
that it was a charge on my mind to
keep him supplied with handkerchiefs.
I had to use every rag I could get at
hand. It was astonishing how he could
discharge so much from his nose. I
commenced to give him Peruna about a
month ago, and the discharge from his
head is entirely stopped and also his
cough, He does not have gto use a
handkerchief at all. The Peruna seems
to act like magic in his case. I feel as
if I can not find words to express my
gratitude for the medicine ; but I do re-
gret that I never tried it before. I
thought there was no cure for him, and
hud given up trying to have him cured ;
but when I saw the disease so thorough-
ly explained in the paper by Dr. Hart-
man I thought I would try his medi-
cine. I never will be without Peruna
in the house, and I will recommend it
to ali my friends.

Very sincerely yours,
Mrs. A. E. ACKERMAN,

E. Grand Ave., Chippewa Falls, Wis.

PERUNA AS A FAMILY MEDICINE.

Used according to the direction, Pe-
runa will secure the family against ca-
tarrh, colds, coughs, pneumonia, pleu-
risy, bronchitis and consumption. It is
a fact of ever-increasing astonishment
that so many otherwise sensible and
provident people will, for the neglect of
so simple a precaution as to have a bot-
tle of Peruna at band, bring upon them-
selves the needless suffering and foolish
expense that a professional man is fore-
ed to witness every day.
A cold in the head, which a single bot-

tle of Peruna will cure, soon becomes a
case of chronic catarrh, which will re-
quire many bottles to entirely cure. A
sore throat, which one bottle of Peruna
will cure, soon becomes chronic pharyn-
gitis or enlarged tonsils, which will re-
quire many bottles. A slight cough,
which, without a vestige of doubt,
would scon disappear with the use of
Peruna, becomes chronic bronchitis,
which require a persistent use of Peruna
for some time. Kvery practicing physi-
cian sees many cases of consumption
each year due directly to a neglect of
coughs, colds, etc., which, if Peruna
had been kept in the house and used ac-
cording to directions, would have been
prevented.

In no other department of domestic
arrangements is there such stupendous
disregard of the welfare of the family as
in guarding against the common ills of
life by the use of effective and reliable
remedies. If the following advice could
reach every household in the land, and
with such eloquence as to win obedience
it wonld convey a blessing to each of a
value that would be difficult to exagger-
ate. The advice is this: Geta bottle
of Peruna,read the instructions on the
bottle until they are thoroughly under-
stood, do exactly as they direct, and no
catarrh, cold, cough, sore throat, bron-
chitis, pleurisy, pneamonia, or any oth-
er climatie disease will disturb the peace
of the household so long as this is con-
tinued. To have this remedy at hand
before the attack comes, to becomeintel-
ligent as to its use, is only the most
common foresight used in all other de-
partments of ordinary business.
Send to the Peruna Drug Manufac-

turing Company of Columbus, Ohio,
for a free pamphlet on the treatment of
Catarrh, La Grippe, Coughs, Colds,|
Consumption, and all other climatic
diseases of winter.
 

The B. & O. South-western Limited.

On November 20th, the B. & O. R. R.
placed in service on its South-western
Limited Express train running to Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis an entirely new
equipment, built expressly for this train
by the famous Pullman Company.
The new cars embracea 11 the features
that have rendered the Royal Blue Line
trains so universally popular, and in-
clude the safety vestibule, steam heat,
Pintsch gas light, and anti-telescoping
device, and convenient toilet accessories
for men and women. The Royal Blue
Line train leaving Philadelphia at 11.35
a. m. makes direct connection with the
South-western Limited at Baltimore,
where coach passengers change cars.
Thesleeping cars run through from
New York and Philadelphia to Cincin-
nati and St. Louis without change, ar-
riving at Cincinnati next morning at
7.45 and St. Louis next evening at
6,25. 3t,

 

TE.

——Real merit is the characteristic of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it is manifest-
ed every day in the remarkabie cures
this medicine accomplishes. Druggists
say: When we sell a bottle of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla to a new customer we are
sure to see him back in a few weeks af-
ter more,— proving that the good results
from a trial bottle warrant continuing
ite use. This positive merit Hood’s Sar-
saparilla possesses by virtue of the pecu-
liar Combination, Proportion and Pro-
cess used in its preparation, and by
which all the remedial value of the in-
gredients used is retained. Hood’s Sar-
saparilla is thus Peculiar to Itself and
absolutely unequalled in its power as a
blood purifier; and as a toric for build-
ing up the weak and weary ard giving
nerve strength. :

 

 
.——Fogg—What are you going to

give your wife for a Christmas present
this year, Boggie ?
Boggs—A book, I guess. I saw one

down town to-day I thought I'd kinder
like to read. ELE

ETPIE ES,

—— With a salary of $17,000 a year
as editor of the Cosmopolitan Magazine,
W. D. Howells may well fell that he is
a citizen of the world whose lines have
fallen in pleasany places,

i a _—

——S8ir Edwin Arnold thinks authors
‘as a rule are dull and stupid compan-
ions,

 

A Distinction With a Difference.

That the quietest and meekest looking
witnesses can some times give a Roland
for an Oliver many an examining coun-
sel has found to his cost. A witness, an
elderly Quaker gentleman, had a habit
of making plentiful use of the word
“also” in his replies. At length the
young barrister in whose hands he was,
apparently wishing to show his smart-
ness to the jury, asked sneeringly
whether “likewise” would not do as
well.
“No,” replied the Quaker, with

prompt wit : ‘the difference is this:
There are some lawyers with talents
most brilliant. Now, thou art a lawyer
young friend, ‘also’ but surely not ‘like-
wise.’ ”’-—London Tid-Bits.
 

——Chocolate cookies are thus made :
Beat the whites of two eggs to a stiff
froth, and stir gently into them the fol-
lowing ingredients, which have been
mixed by sifting : Two ounces grated
chocolate, four ounces powdered sugar,
¢ne ounce flour. Drop the mixture by
the teaspoon on buttered pans or paper,
and bake slowly for about twenty min-
utes in a rather cool oven. Sift with
powdered sugar while warm.
 
 

ExoucH Tmo MAKE Him Cross,—
Spatts(to his grocer)—You seem angry,
Mr. Peck.
Peck--I am. The inspector of

weights and measures has just been in.
“Ha, ha! He caught you giving

fifteen ounces to the pound, did he ?”
“No, I’ve been giying seventeen.

Attorneys-at-Law.

C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
eo Pa. Office in Garman House. 30.28
 

WYILLIAM I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.
Furst building, Bellefonte, Pa. 3425 1y

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law-
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi-

ness will receive prompt attention.

ing, north of the Court House.

J M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. with W. H. Blair. 19 40

36 14
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build

14 2
 

 

go G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 2
 

' D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al

egheny street. 2 13
 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
SPANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6
 

JKLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections andall other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-
ties attended to.

W C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

Sp Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention.

 

 

 

Medical.
 

 

yysrersia.

INTENSE SUFFERING FOR 8 YEARS—

RESTORED TO PERFECT HEALTH.
 

Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon. a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
“Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh-
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I was
reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning sen.
Satins in the stomach, palpitation of the
eart.

NAUSEA AND INDIGESTION

I could notsleep, lost all heart in my work,had
fits of melancholia and for days at a time I
would have welcomed death. I became mo-
rose, sullen and irritable, and for eight years
life was a burden. I:tried many physicians
and many remedies. One day a workman em-
ployed by me suggested that take Hood’s Sar-
saparilla. I did so, and before taking the
whole of a bottle I began to

FEEL LIKE A NEW MAN.

The terrible pains to which I had been sub-
jected, ceased, the palpitation of the heart
subsided, my stomach became easier, nausea
disappeared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning strength came ac-
tivity of mind and body. Before the fitth bot-
tle was taken I had regained my former weight
and condition. Iam today well and I ascribe
it to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

HOODS SARSAPARILLA
has been found of great benefit. It costs but
little to try it, and it may do you a great deal

ot good. Be sure to get Hood's.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA,

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepar-
ed only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,

 

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr

 

LY’ CREAM BALM

THE CURE FOR CATARRH

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

——HEALS ALL SORES.—

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell,

TRY THE CURE.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists by
mail, registered, 60 cts.

; ELY BROTHERS,
3750 56 Warren St., New York.

AVE YOUR CHILD'S LIFE!

Should your little one be taken to-night with
Membranous Croup, what would youdo? What
physician could save its life ? None.

—BELDIN'S CROUP REMEDY—{

Is a tasteless, harmless powder, and is the on.
J safeguard. . In 20 years it has never failed.
rder now from your druggist or from us,

Price 50c. A sample powder by mail for 10e.

THE DR. BELDIN PROPRIETARY, CO.,
3550 1y Jamaica, N. Y.

 

 

Chichester’s English Diamond Brand.
PENRYROYAL PILLS, i

Original and anly Genuine. ‘Safe, always relia-
ble. Ladies ask your Drageist for Chichester's
English’ Diamond Brand in Red and Gold met-
allic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take ne
other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and
imitations. At Druggist, or send 4c. in stamps
for particulars, testimonials and “Reliefhr
Ladies,” in letter, by return mail. 10,000 Testi»
monials. Sold by all Local Druggists. Name
paper. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.,

3862 1y. Madison Square, Philada., Pa.
 

XYGEN.—In its various combi:
nations is the most popular, as well as

most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consumps
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist,

H, S. CLEMENS, M. D., at Sanitarium,
722 Walnut St.. Allentown, Penn’a  Established 1861. 6171y

Lowell, Mass. 36 49
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Physicians.
 

 

YT 8S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
e geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41

A
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.
N. Allegheny street.

 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
eo offers his professional services to the

Office 26
11 23
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
geon,offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20

H K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
eo 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,1 to 2 and 7 to8
p. m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18

 

 

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8to9a. m.,,1to3 and?
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system .of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf
    

Dentists.

E. WARD. RADUATE OF BALTI-
MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in

3 High street, Bellefonte,%»
34 11

Crider’s Stone Bloc
Pa.

rs -—

Bankers.

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes-
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposits,
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. 17 36

Hotels.

 

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the numes of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang
oo name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large anc
tasty parlor and reception room. on the firs
floor. WM. PARKER,
83 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
 

JoNreal HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

‘A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
posi the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second te
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors, its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
aience and comfort is extended its guests,
A¥~Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min.
utes. 24 24

 

Watchmaking--Jewelry.

 

F C. RICHARD,
*

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN;=¢"
And dealer in

CLOCKS, WA TCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evenin
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight is
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight can he improved and
De if properly corrected. [tis a wron
dea that spectacles should be dispensed with
as long aspossible, If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of seeing too
well, so long as the [ints not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinet. Don’t fail to eall and have your eyes
tested by King's New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. "They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by

: F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High 8t,, opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

TT  

 

 

Real Estate Sales. 
 

 

ALUABLE TOWN PROPER
TY FOR SALE.

» The undersigned. offers for sale. or
easy terms the valuable and pleasantly locatec
phovery now occupied by Dr. Hayes, on wes
Ligh percet, Bellefonte. Said property con:

sists of a

LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,

with all modern improvements, an excellent
brick stable and other outbuildings, and one
of the best located lots in the town. Posses-
sion given April 1st,1891. For further particu~
lars address

MRS. DORA HIRSH,
129 North DukeSt.

Lancaster, Pa.

  
35 48 tf


